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:k ’The following night t daring 
connaissance was made by a patrol 
of our 18th battalion, under Lieu
tenants Baxter and Bell. In spite 
of hostile tire our patrol crossed*»® 
enemy’s wire, and getting dose un
der the parapet at one of the strong
est points in this sector rtf the Get- . 
mans’ defenses succeeded in faring, 

in information of considerable
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■ue. The enemy's trenches were 
heavily manned at the time, bet our 
patrol withdrew without «■■“tilHn
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Reports on sections of the enemy’s 
entanglements have been secured by 
Sergt. Haase and Corporal, Rawllnson 
of our 49th Alberta battalion. Who, on 
successive nights, spent several hours 
making examinations.

■ A patrol of our Royal CanH 
ment, consisting of/Lieut. Mcuailum and 
Lance Corporal Pope and two men, car

ried out a special reconnaissance under 
heavy enemy sniping.

On the front of our 24th Montreal 
battalion some excellent scontj 
been done by Lance Corporal 
Mott.

Early on the morning of Feb. 12, one] 
of our battalions had a test gas alarm. 
The enemy manned his parapets at once, 
as was expected and a rapid tire
chine guns and rifles was 1mm 
opened,by our troops. The eoemjr'dre- 
ply was very weak.

Our artillery have maintained 
superior weight of flre thrOtigKie1 
period.

Numerous enemy working parties have 
been dispersed. On Feb. 10 our 6th Ca
nadian Field Artillery Brigade engaged 
a German trench mortar which was 
shelling our trenches. As the result of 
a second round from our Held gi 
heavy explosion occurred near th 
emy’s emplacement, and the trench mor- 
tarwas silenced. - I

■accurate shooting has also been 
■ our trench mortar batteries and 

rifle grenade sections. Our madtine gun 
brigade continues to hamper the enemy’s 
efforts to improve his defences.

On Feb. 10 Field Marshal 
chener inspected our 8fd 
fan try Brigade.
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Attack Slackens in North But Has ZcDDclin ! 
Right and Left Their Men Are 

Hurled On

of Hon. G. P. Graham Brings 
New Announcement From 

Finance M
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Bill to Provide That No Company Shall Es
cape Through Over-capitalization—Mr. Ver- 
ville, Labor Member, in Patriotic Speech, 
Asks for Direct Taxation, Beginning with 
Cabinet Ministers and Members of Parliament

AipT.-- AX ■ mit mm mH 24, 9A2 pan 
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lilure of an tinpoi

Kaiser Directing Operations, Regardless of 
Cost—Paris Says Fighting Still on First Line
and That Three Inner Lines as Yet Un-

'

touched, Are Strongly Held—French Raid 
Metz by Air.
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PEACE NOT TO COUNT 
WHEN HONOR INVOLVED
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a. Mr en- «, « . • (Special to The Telegraph.)

i the country against some of the obvious injustices and 
:e minister’s new taxation proposal, have borne some 

tiie house tonight, Hon. Geor( 
admission that In the bffl whk 
ution which came down with 
“Any undue advantage being <

th.tTt.taSl to g.

«I In - a- «<_ — . .I, _ f rfnKlim mate me water iron
• taxation of profits it o ,,
ierent from what the country has beep led to 
tioo of the new taxation propowlla.

—
Mr. Vervüte said 1 

president of the Am 
Labor, changed fais i

Inspired by the presence of their emperor, and led by Crown 
Mice Frederick Willia^th* Germaniteoops »*J*V*** > 
of the greatest battles <rf the war on the front facto 
of Verdun. Attack has succeeded attack against th 
after bombardments, incessant and terrific, continu»
dam ■ ■ - ■ «WidSMPflsBBfljwfilSBBHHHEHH

While the Oermans have not been able, despite the rain of
shells and furious onslaughts by the infantry, to break the French 
line, nevertheless the French, on their right and left wings, have « .
been compelled to withdraw their lines, respectively to the south 0«n« Uttmat 
of Ornes and behind the town of Samogneux, six miles north of the Brief RussL. , 

fortress. x:Û • a ^: t
Only between Malancourt and the left bank of the Meuse has Submarine WhlC 

there teen any diminution in the intensity of the artillery fire. Ship Twice * ' 
With Brabant, Hiumont and Samogneux and the wooded sections v

north and northeast of Beaumont in their possession, the Germans Aeroplanes Wit 
from the Meuse eastward to Fromesey are forcing the flghtin- 
seemingiy regardless of the cost of life.

The French guns have answered the 
shell, and the casualties on both 
official report describes the battle
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of the%tor sevei maahtogton, Feb. Mr-Ptesident W 
son, at the end of two days of agitation 
in congress for tome action " warning

in Amerie*|A^*^|||Bjf-- ■'**»

- - European bd 
“t0r Stone, <
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■dget, there would be a 
by over-capitalised cosn- 

to his
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ocfcs of the big corporations 
dentiy the hili b to be 
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ON ENGLAND
tn otheric

t,Tni wrote HlS 'i thout Sal-'i the» w*itm ot th H
Em he could

£ of the mm'
not consent t<

lost Rshtr ashi anyLondon, Feb. 20—Four German sea
planes yesterday raided the* east and 
southeast coasts of England.

Lowestoft, Eng, Feb. 20—1 
age done here by the alr-fiM# 
very serious. One bomb demo 
roef of a sawmill; another u 
private house; a third 

cdows of a hotel, while

thattoMX1 . ' he had, like the
- srwt J ■

- - * The letter fo
« pm ofM—• .

m&am* W war
r men qfHol French plS!nSt *the a.‘*|B; another unroofed a 

third smashed the win
dows of a hotel, while a fourth ample» 
the. windows of a church without îftjur- 
ing any of the worshipers. -, ,
i Another bomb fell into a bedroom of a 
workman’s house, but injured nobody.

t :

raSCHMTA:
\ A French air squadron has dropped a large number of bombs' 4* <"nero>' deroipped-vtelent night tiring, ^ 
i\ the outskirts of Metz, a big fire being observed after the attack. ;wllich was Allowed by a movement to- the country 
\la Champagne, at several points, and in the Argonne forest, i ’F8^1. °v trenches of. scouts who were my coarse 

X lan works have been pounded by the concentrated fire of the |^rh|)t^.r^i™ent’ ^ who were n~ 

h guns, , while in Lorraine the French repulsed a German re-j “On the Dvtnsk sector, near the Ponie- 
connoitering party which attempted to capture a French post north wesch railway and north, of Caartorysk,
Of St MMtilL 1 our detachments checked the enemy and

near Frelinghien and Boesinghe. Russia, to work m the postti
mm, fton lit, to T„KSaaçWWfiSÈtSKWi» s;**. ««, b,

&““* 00”toM “ K-
b—^ plosion with mines and trench mortars, lleve that explanations WÜ1 presently

ATTACKS STILL OK FIRST LIKE WORKS, y ïïÆ iSlK
Paris, Feb. 24—The Temps, in its military review, estimates Umstion their good faith or their fidelity

that the Germans are employing on the average ten infantrymen kiro
to every ttoee feet of the front where the attack is fiercest north of ed by two aeroplanes, but without re-^ none in the future.
Verdun—that IS over & line eight miles in length between Brabant suit The submarine destroyed a sailing “But In any event our duty is clear 
and Ornes. i Ship loaded with coal. No nation, no group of nations, has the

The reviewer maintains that the operations are not necessarily1 “?snt^eC„7^“S^ntiBae to
preliminary to an attempt to besiege Verdun, but comprise an at- P ---------------—--------------- tiens hire agreed upomto mitigation
tack upon a wide part of the front of which Verdun forms a part •rril 1 iiirn 1 nnT the horrors and suffertogn of war; and
of the rear support. The attacks, he declares, are still held within I lM I ll/h\ I Il\ I ‘1^5. de“ rigî’te °! ^eri5“,thre® °ther Bt 8trate»i° «til LllLU LUUI Sd byeauyn8udTarttou we should U
intervals behind the first. These lines are more solidly constructed seems to me, have in honor no choice as
and more elaborate in their nature than the first lines, as work dn .a. nniTIftl I ATfini a 10 ^at our own cour* *houid be.

a» WW**, i»iwr wiuim m fifijjKH STORM] âaesSEî*
f’Jtttawssâ

pcaec, and shaB presosve it at any 
coat, bet the loss of honor. To for
bid our people to exercise their 
rights for frar vre might be called 
upon to vindicate them would be a

■1
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-H- Boulay/>f Rimou-
at the opening of th^ho^ Ml Bo^Uy 

in commencing his address referred to 
the increase in the cost of living, as «Be-

S’bZnr.'a. rr.
opinion of the Rimouski member the two 
principal factors in that increase had

the tendency of yonng men to flock from 
the farms to the titles.

; immigration of Jews,” said Mr.

:r. Boulay said he did not doubt that

___ sad of going on to the land they be
came merchants or real estate agents, 
ehd now numbered about 75,000 in Can
ada Mr. Boulay said that no immi
grants who did not come to the dominion 
with a view to tilling the soil should 
be allowed In at all.

11 [X) thmk Premier Asquith. TherpoMtion i* not a 
about salaried one.

■KinfbaThave strivoaA» gr°UpS of malTied who

tot difficulties more m— 
harediem-SpiWtegM__

which 
be. Hez Another bomb fell into a bedroom of a 

workman’s house, but Injured nobody, 
gérerai bombs fell into gardens and va
cant lots.

Walmer, Eng, Feb 21, 8X5 a. m.—The 
1 aider was not over the town 
a minute. There was a momentary stop
page of the service in a church hear 
which bombs fell Many members of 
the congregation left the building, but 
the service wa# resumed and carried 
through.

One of the victims was a paper boy on 
his rounds with the Sunders news. He 
was instantly tilled. Another victim 
was a man of 29, who his not yet been 
Identified.

Some of the bombs fell in the roadway 
mating large, holes. The whole affair 
was over so quickly that most of the 
people hardly realized what had hap
pened. Some of the people in the church 
say that the building was rocked with 
the concussion. The 
bombs was heard aB over Walmer, Deal 
and surrounding district, but there Was 
no panic.

A dramatic story of the narrow escape 
of a boat which had just taken a pilot 
abroad at Walmer was told by the oc
cupants of the boat. Three bombs fell 
into the sea directly in the wake of the 
boat, causing a tremendous upheaval.of 
the water.
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worked out inequitably among vai 
competing companies.

He closed a vigorous and effe 
speech with the declaration that the 
United SUtes was a far greater use *~ 
the AlBes as a non-combatont than 
would be as a combatant nation.

As to the question of honesty in 
penditure of pubUc monies, Mr. Grabs 
declared that what "

aed the
attested for servi» in the army under 
Lord Derby’s scheme will be caBed for 
service-In batches, according fax, the 

1 *” tral News. >«’
,eirt<^] Beginning April 29 with the younger 
■ Srtïï groupe, the men of 24 to 88 years old 

- wül, be cafladoffirond j 
....... _ men wül be mundtowxi
^ M M*> 18, men of 8* to 86 years; May 
;”ra w£ 27, men ST to 89, June 10, me» 40 to 43, 

aad June 24, men aged 48 to 46. The 
oldest group, men 46 years of age, wfll 

_ be called on July 8. These arrange- 
VPe^ mente are provisional.

The British Weekly, which .recentiy 
suggested Lord NorthcUffe a» -air de
fence minister, now cries tor Lord 
“Jacky” Fisher to resume th 
cominwd, 'flacking whom,” «• 
Weekly, x-Erigto-d wiB lack the 
waf brain she has bred since 
The" greatest War ever waged * t 
duced very few war brains. O 
man has beaten the Germans 1 
power, and that man Is Lord Fi
Volunteer Corps Re#o*ol*ed.

London, Feb. 25, 2X5 a. m«—

Get
Frenre than

e Cen-
'L. >

* the
as :

fis

was merdy «2
government of the serious thli 
the people of Canada were d< 
scandals in war purchases, 
of some 1X00 votes In one cc 
should be enough to point the moral 
the. government ï/'ir, ■ '"'f i'"'
Mr. Vendue's Stirring Speech. ;
! Alphonse Vervflle, of Malsonneur^ 
the “Labor party" in Canada’s house of 
commons, caused the parliamentarians to 
sit up and take notice today when Ate 
spoke in the budget debate. The labor 

r one man believes that other things beside 
brain charity ought to begin “at home. He
sr.” wants direct war taxation equitably ap- views’ varied on this question. y While 

portioned and efficiently collected. Tar- he beBeved that no Germans shonld be 
iff increases, he believes, mulct the poc- rjiowed to work In the dvti service dur- 

Aete of consumers and fatten protected lng the war, Mr. Boulay thought that for 
interests. He advocates direct taxation Canada to raise 500,000 to fight the Ori
on land and the imposition of income mans abroad was going too far. He did 

of Lord Derby wiB be caBed Up by July tax. not think sufficient restrictions
was unofficial but there seems to be But the trouble was that the labor placed upon the freedom of aHen enemles 
Httie doubt as to its accuracy. It is man was not content to present hie in the dominion since no reliance could 
stated that private hints have been given theories. He proposed to apply them b« placed on the word of a German, stated mat private n .■£££ to practically and wanted to start with par- even a naturalised one. \ M :

revisions TOjeto* tothe Erench-Canadians andBi-linguafi.ro.
^ “ r^kaTSoXT^d lnclMyg Turning to the bi-lingual issue, Mr.

another dbance^o prae- Boulay said that while French-^mlians 
tlee some of the patriotism they had were being persecuted in Ontario they 
been preaching withramestness and elo- were at the same time being asked to (^fnce—was for ndnisteraof'The crown join the army Although the, were de- 
to tax their portfolio stipends and mem- scendants of those who had seHBed in 
bers of the senate and house of com- Canada they were being treated like 
nions fa, assess their Indemnities traitors and Prussians. AB the French-TtevîTmX peyuponhis in- Canadians asked was to be allowed to 
demtity every mtototeTUpon his trach their chfldren the counbTs two 
salary,” said Mr. Verville amid ominous official languages. Mr. Boulay d>d not 
«lienee followed bv some cheers from think statements in the Ontario press to S^monKes"7 "am the affect that Freneh-Cromdians were
me .h.re tnr one” not furnishing a fair proportion of re- .

Mr. Verville spoke for the labor party t™ts J*™ we^ founded since . t^u»- 
in the reUtion to the war to answering of the™ had enlisted m English
a rather depressing speech from H. gadments and had been accounted a. 
Boulay, of Rimouski, one of the Con- English Canadians. This was parttou- 
servative Nationaliste to the house. lsrly Urn case around Ottawa. The Ri

mouski member said that from his own 
constituency 200 had gone to war and 
four of them had already laid down the» 
lives.

“I can add this," he said, “within 
twenty-four hours of the announcement 
that the bi-lingnal question has been set
tled. and French-Canadians will get jus
tice, there wiB be at least 1,000 men to 
the county of Rimouski willing to join 
tfae army.”-
Labor Man to the Rescue.

Mr. VerviBe, of Maisonneuve, express- 
! ed his surprise at Mr. Boulay’’s. refer

ences to the Jewish people. The Jews, 
lie said, were a law-abiding and demo
cratic people and were anxious to be
come naturalized Canadiens as quickly 
As possible. Therefore, Mr. VerviBe 
thought the remarks dt the member fo* 
Rimouski unfair, unjust and uncalled 
for. The member for* Maisonneuve also 
paid some attention to Ontario affairs. • 

“I am tempted to beUeve,” he said, 
“that they have a system of espionage 
to prevent recruiting in the province of 
-Quebec. Count Von Bemstorff could 
not have got a better means of setting 
race against race than they have in On
tario.” v.'1-1

1

Of the
t naval 
ivs the

o foreign work- 
real estate- agents or dealers were

t?>t
Nelson. 
ias pro

of member from Rimouski then dé
fais attention to the war. Hi»

Candolan Capital Damaged. _
Rome, Feb. 19—The loss of one aero

plane in an air raid by an Italian air 
squadron on an Austria Hungarian town 
Is reported to the official statement leaned 
today.

'he re-
mencent
planwho were

No Infinity Attacks to North. 4,visit to the Balkans has been in Bel-

, ™ the artiBery duel continued, but »It is reported the emperor is more
inert were no infantry attacks, says the energetic than ever, making daily 
“racial communication issued by the War speeches to the troops and encouraging 
office tonight. Between the Meuse and the soldiers not to yield. His majesty
~.™el.ie';eral farious German attacks is mainly inspired at present with a de- , fS
whe^d’ but the ,r0nt WM br0ken n°" defCàt the French ar™2 at “E. an^?^iffda^wasUZw to sh^

issuel ty‘the British Sp^e Mine, Occupy Crate,. ,
“We lfave carried out a concentrated London, Feb; 24, 10X7 p. m.—The ! Nine men of the steamer Carlton were

fire on the enemy organizations to the Brittoh official statement issued tonight i drowned when the vessel sank during the
of Maiso™ DeOIChamp*gne and to the 1” the western zone, gale off Dead In Birmingham, where

the south Of St Marie-A Pv In the ***$*'■ eight inches of snow feB, a woman died
Argonne destructive fires have bran , “Wa *PranS « mine opposite HuUnch to the streets as a result of the intense
directed against the German works at last ni«ht and occupied the crater. To- cold.
La Fille Morte ‘ da7 an artiBery dud about Bac-St. Maur Reports from the provinces show Mow

■ “In the region to the north of Verdun ended ln °nr favor. » faHs to various parts of England,
J to enemy mntinued to bombard with . °“r "t™^,, bombarded hostile fng from five to ten inches.to depth,

‘he same intensity our front from tht trenchcs near FreUnghien, on the Ypres- Only two inches feU to London, but“P "o south o^Fromez^ The Comines canal, and east of Boeh&he, traffic , was greatly tounpered braaoxe 
artillery activity slackened a Httie be- Wlth 8uccess” men were unavailable to dear the snow

tiS rTt 'T- “ c^"t ss-21 sfA TJrj&sr
A ~°c',r„z7H,tsux,s
I on<i multiplied his furiousPattacks? lcav- the lon& expected big German spring of- northeaster, with a snow storm, is caus-

lns on the ground piles Âf deld ’ ndth- feD8ive- 11 1» pointed out that the ing great anxiety there. The dykes pro-

gaastfia&SjSs EEe£sBSd
artillery of the enemy. the French generals are pursuing the trials have been abandoned and are now

fn Lorraine we repulsed and pursued “ctics of allowing-the enemy to assault devastated. .

5™“- SS? •sraes
,1?ts tu th= north of St. Martin.” derate "Ladt^ FreLh^onTllM AND NAjRROW BSCAPgS ;,

set Spurring On Troops. -r - t defmees ire stiti Mart everywhere. _ -- ^ .^3.

b.1.» fsisjr;.?ïMî'.î5S'3 «œïSMî.isgv:
ioprnhngen.6 Ven‘ng N'W® hy ^ The' Thr.es says it hu information «ve men et work to the plant were be-

**."""■ “ ““ Fel’ * S'»*.5LSS« 3E
, v"’rd:ng to informatics received Contemplate the German onslaught with the walls of the destroyed building col-
F'” - r j., Lmperor William since his considerable satisfaction. " - lapsed.

of

HEMU SNOWFALLOFFICIAL REPORT 
IF METAGAMA'S 

SAFE ARRIVAL

. It Is np secret that the results of the
“ compulsory bUl have been diz^potot- 

ing to toe authorities, and that the war 
office is short of men in training- Ample 
accommodations for a large number of 
men have bran provided, faut toe streamSpfltfgssteyifrsg.@ose-|ai
unteer training corps throughout the

tod of the war office* w 
ploy them, tor home tog rcgi^ troop, tor tore!

.It*drap
qtoe^ra^lnVt vioUtim of the 

rights of mankind evi 
of whatever nation or

rs&Srsss&g
men, even amidst the turmoil of

SàfcSLJs"ss‘̂ sgsgs&s

and
ce. It I

«

...................... g
Ottawa, Feb. 17.—It is offldaBy an-l.s>| 

flounced through the chief press censor’s 
office that the troopship Metagaroa, 
which sailed from Canada on February 
5, has arrived safely to England. She 
hud on board the 8th Field ArtiBery 
Brigade, thirty-one officer», 718 men,
9ib field artillery brigade, twenty-foor 
officers, 723 men; ambulance workshop, 
one officer, twenty men; sanitary sec
tion, one officer, twenty-five men ; Fort 
Garry horse (reinforcements for cavalry 
depot), one officer, fifty men; army ser
vice corps reinforcements, four officers, 
forty men; flight lieutenants (naval), 
fourteen officers; details, three officers, 
seventeen men; total troops aboard, 
seventy-nine officers, 1,698 men.

ter
rible of nations, meaning-

opened to still further e 
Once accept a stogie abatement ofBHSSE
might crumble under our hands, 
piece by piece. ,’What we are con
tenting foe fo titis matter is of the 
very essence of tfae thtogz that have

ceding her own impoteney as a na
tion, and making, yirtnra surrender 
of hfft indcccQdcDt position among ^

’IMÆrS ;
clear Consciousness of the high responsi- 
Mlities of my office, and as your sincere

■king are friends, speak our minds witimut 
-] reservation. .«5 ;&PH fcf J 

"Faithfulty yours,
: V “WOODROW WILSON.” 

The president*» letter vu in answ/et 
to ope written late tide, afternoon by 

aS*r?l m mm «««

vary-
less and con-

“It etn-
tjiua reUev-
* service.

1.................-"“Ti ’ ...................... ..............

TURH-OVER OF 1,000 VOTES
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iTug Ramos Loses Barge;
Halifax, Feb. 20—The tug RamO®. 

from Vineyard Haven, towing the barge 
Plymouth, reports by wireless that the 
barge broke adrift in a gale Off the 
Nova Scotia coast. There are . five ed* 

i on the barge. Steamers have bran sent 
j out from here to search 'for the. barge.

The tug Ramos was to St'Jobn a few 
days ago and went up the bay for the 
Plymouth.

IN S
1
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Conservative member, -whefo resignation of his seat owing to the disclosures In 
the recent investigation into the horse purchases in Fed opened the constitu
ency,

Mr. FaW majority at % last election was 627. The toroovra to the Ub- 
cantidate’s favor was thus something like MWOvetw.
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